Wisconsin Public Higher Education
UW and WTCS

• Distinct Missions Create Efficiency
• Working Together is Essential for Economic Development
• Collaboration: More than Meets the Eye
• Further Strides Coming in 2003-04
1996-2002 UW TRANSFERS TO THE WTC SYSTEM

- 1996-97: 2,671
- 1997-98: 2,788
- 1998-99: 2,735
- 1999-00: 2,979
- 2000-01: 3,163
- 2001-02: 3,091
1996-2002 WTCS TRANSFERS TO THE UW SYSTEM

- 1996-97: 2,427
- 1997-98: 2,541
- 1998-99: 2,643
- 1999-00: 2,576
- 2000-01: 2,798
- 2001-02: 3,052

Graph shows the number of transfers from WTCS to the UW System from 1996-97 to 2001-02, with a steady increase over the years.
New Degree Completion Programs
“2+2” programs

- Permit 50-60 credits to apply toward degree requirements.
- Are regional or statewide
- These include:
  - Collaborative Nursing Program
  - Early Childhood Education at Milwaukee, Whitewater and Parkside
  - Service Management and Industrial Management at UW-Stout
  - Radiation therapy and Clinical Lab Science at UW-La Crosse
  - Bachelor of Applied Science at UW-Stout
  - Bachelor of Liberal Studies – Supervisory Management at UW-Oshkosh
Degree Completion Initiatives Now Underway

- Current programs to be expanded
  - Gateway and UW-Parkside’s Accounting and Marketing/Business Management to WTCS districts in Southeast Wisconsin
  - UW-Oshkosh Supervisory Management to additional areas of the state

- Developing new regional and/or statewide collaborative degree completion programs in computer science, criminal justice, and business.
TIS Website
WTCS and UWS Collaborate in Many Areas

- Purchasing
  - Joint agreement with Microsoft
- Technology
  - Academic Advanced Distributed (ADL) Co-Lab
- Economic Development
  - Center for Advanced Technology and Innovation (CATI)
  - Economic Summits
- Shared Facilities
  - UW-Barron and Wisconsin Indianhead:
    - Cafeteria and library services
    - Planned residence hall
  - UW-Sheboygan and Lakeshore Technical College host UW-Stout
- State Post Secondary Educational Needs
  - Nursing Initiative
  - UW-Parkside, UW-Platteville, and Gateway Technical College collaborating to train and certify technical college instructors.
New UW-WTCS Initiatives for 2003-04

- Across the Board Transfer of WTCS General Education Core Courses
- “Credit Transfer Contract”
- Transfer of Occupational/Technical Courses
UW-WTCS Ombudspersons

• Deborah Mahaffey, WTC System
  – (608) 266-2302
  – deborah.mahaffey@wtcsystem.org

• Larry Rubin, UW System
  – (608) 262-6717
  – lrubin@uwsa.edu